
LO

Intro

Can you post anything on 
Facebook about what you've 
learnt today?

Can you post anything 
on SnapChat about what 
you've learnt today?

Can you post a picture on 
insta representing what 
you've done today?

DISCIPLESHIP2LEADERSHIP : DEVOTE 

 Welcome everyone. (Make sure everyone knows each other, register etc.) 
 Explain what happens at youth, and what today is about. 

Play a game of chinese whispers.  
 What do you do most regularly? 
 Is there something you have to do every single day? 
What should you do more of?? 

to know what it means to devote ourselves to Jesus 
To Know we don’t need other people to connect us to Jesus 
to KNOW how to recognise his voice ourselves

to tune into God for yourself this week

Video

Watch the video on Youtube: IvyYouth.

You may have to press pause in it to answer a question, or play a game in it, so you may need resources. So just check 
before you start it.  

Prayer

Pray for yourself that you will be able to connect directly with Jesus yourself this week.

Are you able to hear God for yourself?   
What ways help you connect yourself to Jesus? - How can you become more devoted? 

Read John 10:27-30 

When you are devoted to someone you know exactly what they sound like, and how to recognise their voice.  
How do you know when God is speaking to you?

Discussion and Bible

We need to tune into God’s voice for ourselves not just let other people do it for us… God often talks through 
catching our attention with the things around us.  

Get some random, fun objects together.  What could God be saying through them? Brainstorm as many things 
as you can for each object.  It doesn’t have to be the right answer, just what type of thing could he say if he was. 

 Have fun - there are no wrong answers, as long as it is encouraging, positive and inline with the themes of 
 the bible. 

 Is there anything that God could be saying for you, or for a person in the room today? 
Can you do this as you go about your day?

Activity


